Abstract
INTRODUCTION
In the recent past, Automation techniques have become one of the effective strategies in the modern manufacturing process to get multifarious benefits. Thus, it is necessary that industries explore methods of enhancing automation and thereby increase the productivity to acquire greater competitiveness in the market. Automation replicates human effort through the introduction of machines and increases the productivity by utilizing available resources in the most efficient manner. In other words, automation is a technology concerned with the application of mechanical, electronic and computer based systems to operate and control production.
For rapid industrial growth in developing countries like India, Brazil etc, which is a nucleus of small industries, automation plays an important role [2] . The electronic age and the automatic age both of which were required as revolutions in industrial production is now substituted by Automation age. Fixed automation, Programmable automation and Flexible automation are the three types of automations. Due to high initial investment for custom engineering equipment and major batch manufacturing requirements, need for low cost programmable automation increased [3] . The LCA techniques are considered to be one of the most commendable ones in solving various problems related to automation as it creates some degree of automation around the existing equipment, tools and methods using mostly the standard equipment available in the market. This can be done by introducing very simple devices such as limit switches, Electrical relays, Solenoid valves and pneumatic actuators. Hence, the use of simple devices utilizing relatively cheap human effort in certain operations is called Low Cost Automation. Because of various reasons, the relay logic systems are widely used in the industrial automation systems till recent past. But with the advent of microcontrollers the Automation systems using them as controllers are increasing day by day. Programmable logic controller is one such microcontroller whose popularity is increasing very rapidly. A PLC may be used to control the fluid power more efficiently [5] . A programmable logic controller uses a program to link together a number of input devices (e.g. Sensors, switches) and output devices (e.g. Actuators, LED's) to produce a desired sequence of operations. To perform these functions automatically, activities such as Unloading, Feeding, Clamping, Welding, Forming, Gauging, Sorting, Drilling, Cutting, Packing, Printing, Loading etc should be subjected to Low Cost Automation system adoption.
Mohan, et.al., [1] have carried out low cost automation of fruit packing and exporting unit. Ahuja, et.al., [4] utilized programmable controller (PLC) and bar-code reader, which have advantages of generality and wide application results in industries as well as low-cost, and constructed a low-cost automation system of valve switching operation. Different studies and works have been carried out to utilize low cost automation methodology using PLC programming [7, 8, 9, 10, 11] . Less focus has been on automating the conventional gravity die casting process, thus, the current work focused on gravity die casting process which is a complex process that requires constant monitoring of parameters for the production of quality products. 
_______________________________________________________________________________________

LOW COST AUTOMATION OF GRAVITY DIE CASTING USING PLC PROGRAMMING
In order to overcome the hurdles of manual methods and to increase the productivity rate, we applied the application of this Low cost automation to a Gravity die casting set up using PLC PROGRAMMING .It offers improved quality consistent processing , better equipment utilization , higher productivity with reduced labor , cleaner work environment , time saving and overall cost saving .For the above casting process we are using seven pneumatic cylinders, two pneumatic grippers, one pneumatic rotary actuator. All the cylinders used are double acting cylinders. These 10 cylinders are equipped with double and single solenoid valves and PLC panel. 
Functional Cycle
The Cylinder A pushes the cylinder B wherein cylinder B slides on the mild steel guide way, cylinder B lifts the crucible. Then pneumatic gripper C is actuated and crucible is gripped, rotary actuator D is activated and molten metal poured into the die (conversion of linear motion to rotary motion). The pinion of actuator is connected to the shaft of the gripper. Pouring of molten metal is controlled with the help of a Flow control valve fitted to the rotary actuator. Then De-activation of rotary actuator takes place and crucible comes back to its original position. Also pneumatic gripper C is deactivated and gripping action is released. Cylinder B brings down the crucible and cylinder A pulls back cylinder B. Now timer is activated and time allotted for solidification of molten metal. Forward stroke of Cylinder E occurs and gripper H is fitted to the end of the piston of cylinder E. Pneumatic gripper H is actuated is also activated and it grips the core area. Reverse stroke of cylinder E lifts the core and cylinder F is actuated which ejects the pins. Cylinders G are activated and both the cylinders are operated using a single solenoid. Their function is to separate the die halves. Timer is activated and cast is ejected, cylinder G closes the die halves. Now cylinder E is actuated, forward stroke of cylinder E places the core back. Pneumatic gripper H is deactivated and core is released and return stroke of cylinder E occurs, which complete one cycle of functionality.
It is required to find out the dimensions of cylinders required for the cycle of operation and also the time taken for one complete cycle.
Cylinder A:
Cylinder 
Cylinder C:
Gripping of crucible is achieved through pneumatic gripper Then the time taken for gripping is assumed to be=0.3sec
Cylinder D:
Function of cylinder D is to regulate the flow of molten metal Cylinder D will be the rotary actuator which converts the linear motion to rotary motion Time taken to pour 20kg of molten metal=45sec
Cylinder E: 1.179 =4.25sec
Cylinder F:
There are 2 cylinders F1, F2 which are fixed to a T-joint. This cylinder is used to eject the pins Assume D=1in d=0.5in Q =0.00186*11.81*((2.28*2.28)-(1.14*1.14)) *(87+14.7)
1.179 =3.68sec
Cylinder H:
Cylinder G is used to grip or hold the core which is achieved with pneumatic gripper Time taken for gripping (both forward and return stroke) =0.2sec To ensure that our proposed system works correctly, the testing and simulation of the system has been performed. The majority of the testing proceedings were with the PLC program. The SEIMEN5 57-300 offers excellent assistance in the checking of the programming done on it. It has various tools for troubleshooting like display of the block status, simulation etc. The required operating sequence of the robot has been perfectly achieved by the use of PLC for its control. The timers were found to be working with desired range of accuracy. The testing was done on a trainer board, by using standard pneumatic cylinders, control valves and sensors, available in the market. The testing and simulation of the project was done at Automation and Robotics labs, Central Institute of Tool Design, Hyderabad with cylinders of following dimensions and given observations. 
CONCLUSION
The approach of Low cost automation particularly in small scale industries with the usage of simple devices like Pneumatic and Hydraulic actuators with electrical control to the existing conventional methods will make them automatic at low cost to yield higher productivity for stability and growth of economy. By automating the process we can reduce the effort of the operator and hence time is saved which can be used for decision making. Automating Casting process using PLC is not only economical but also time saving .The total time taken is far less than the time taken in traditional methods. Programming a PLC requires less skill and maintenance, therefore will be flexible enough for any changes.
